Meeting commenced at 1:00 p.m.

Present at Meeting: Chief Paul Melanson, Kat Krajewski, Jim Platosh, Scott Zenke, Dennis Frazao, Traffic Officer Kyle Noddin, Sergeant Kory Vincent, Russ Arnold, Amber Rush

A. New Business:

1019-01- Light at Meadow /Plainville Ave: Taking a left from Meadow onto Plainville Ave is nearly impossible in the morning due to heavy traffic from Morea Road. People end up making risky maneuvers to turn left.

Unfortunately, there isn’t a short-term fix for this. It’s possible once Route 6 construction is complete, people will travel from NB Ave to Route 6, instead of taking this cut-thru. Nonetheless, the solution to this ongoing issue is to completely re-vamp the intersection. Russ Arnold to speak to DOT again to request a full fix.

B. Issues:

- A resident living in the middle of Robin Road wants another speed limit sign.
  
  It was determined that since there are speed limit signs on both ends of Robin Road, putting another sign would be too repetitive and not effective.

Meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Amber Rush
Police Management Assistant